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AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2017
AT 1:00 P.M.

RUSSIA
1109 s

1857 10k brown & blue, left sheet margin single, portion of adjoining stamp showing at bottom,
canceled by pen, v.f., cat. $675 ....................................................................................................(1)

150.00

1110 s

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tied by pen cross on small piece, v.f., cat. $675 ..........(1)

150.00

1111 s

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, canceled by large part of “Kokenhusen” round postmark,
with “18”, rest “58” and day and month filled in by pen, fine and interesting usage, cat. $850.......... (1)

250.00

1112 s

1857 10k brown & blue, two used examples, each with margins all around, canceled by “56” in circle
of dots (Chernihov), the other by large portion of framed “Behgoff”, v.f., cat. $1,700 .......................(1)

500.00

1113 w

1858 20k lilac and green, trial color proof on perforated, unwatermarked stamp paper, fresh and v.f
. ...................................................................................................................................................(3P)

500.00

1858 Perf. 12½ unwatermarked, 1k black & yellow, horizontal block of six, folded between stamps,
brilliant colors, two middle stamps h.r. or l.h., four outer stamps n.h., fine-v.f., scarce multiple
(catalogued as singles) cat. $1,940 ..............................................................................................(5)

1,000.00

1115 wwa

1858 Perf. 12½ unwatermarked, 5k black & rose, block of four, tiny faint toned speck on back of
perforations at bottom, fresh and vibrant color, fine and very rare block, especially never hinged,
signed Brun (catalogued as singles) cat. $8,400 ............................................................................(7)

5,000.00

1116 wwa

1863 St. Petersburg Local Issue, 5k black & blue, gutter sheet of 100, partly separated along the
gutter in middle, few hinge reinforcements, mostly in margin, stamps generally n.h., some natural
inclusions, fine-v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat. $5,250 ...............................................................(11)

2,000.00

1117 s

1863 5k black & blue, two used examples, black and red St. Petersburg cancels, the latter on piece,
fine-v.f., signed Senf, etc., cat. $320 ...........................................................................................(11)

150.00

1114 wwa
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1118 s

1863 5k black & blue, two used examples, black and red St. Petersburg cds, fine-v.f., signed
Rosselevitch, etc., cat. $320 .....................................................................................................................(11)

150.00

1119 E

1865 1k black on orange, imperforate proof inscribed “Epreuve de Timbre” and “Proba”, herringbone
markings, v.f. .....................................................................................................................................................

200.00

1120 w

1865 3k black & green, unwatermarked, n.h., post office fresh, v.f., cat. $650 ................................(13)

250.00

1121 ww

1866 30k carmine & green, also 5k St. Petersburg local, sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat.
$1,310 .....................................................................................................................................................(11,25)

250.00

1122 ww

1866 1k-30k matched top margin singles, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f., cat. $816..................(19-25)

250.00

1123 w

1866 1k black & yellow, vertically laid paper, h.r., fine, signed Rosselevitch, cat. $315 ...............(19c)

150.00

1124 w

1866 vertically laid paper, 25k carmine & green, brilliant colors, h.r., very fresh, an outstanding
example of this rare unused stamp, cat. $2,150 ..................................................................................(25a)

1,000.00

1875 2k-20k complete set of five, also 20k cross shaped “T” at bottom, all n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $957 ..
.........................................................................................................................................................(26-30,30a)

250.00

1881 (1 November) registered cover from St. Petersburg to Germany, attractively franked with pair
of 7k, single 2k and 5k St. Petersburg local, canceled by cds, with Essen arrival pmk on back, filing
folds away from the stamps, fine .............................................................................................................(11)

500.00

1127 w

1883 7k blue, left sheet margin imperforate single, heavy h.r., v.f., signed Diena, cat. $800 ......(35a)

500.00

1128 P

1889 7k, 14k and 20k die proofs on card, each reduced to stamp size, fresh and v.f., rare ................

1,000.00

1129 w

1889 2k green, bottom sheet margin imperforate single, h.r., v.f., signed Dr.P.Jemchouhin, cat.
$800 ............................................................................................................................................................(47a)

750.00

1889 1k orange, bottom sheet margin horizontal pair, stamps n.h., marginal creases between
stamps, fine and rare positional piece, cat. $3,100 .............................................................................(55a)

1,500.00

1906 5r (two) and 10r, two distinct shades of first (one n.h.), l.h., v.f., signed Rosselevitch, cat.
$560.........................................................................................................................................................(71,72)

250.00

1132 `

1908 (14 July) stationery 3k card cancelled Kostroma, sent by a political prisoner in Kaluga City jail
to his wife, with violet “Prosmotreno/ KGG” prison censor in oval, fine and scarce ..............................

200.00

1133 w

1909 7k blue, imperforate bottom sheet margin single, h.r., fresh and v.f., scarce stamp, cat. $1,450
....................................................................................................................................................................(78b)

750.00

1125 ww
1126 `

1130 w
1131 w/ww
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1134 P

1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 1k, 2k (2), 3k, 4k, 7k, 10k, 15k (9), 20k, 35k and 70k, total of 19
different proofs, including three of center only and two of frame only, variety of colors and
combinations, few minute flaws possible, fresh and v.f. group of Romanov proofs ...............................

1135

5,000.00

1136

1135 ww

1913 3k rose red, double impression, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 .................................................................(90b)

500.00

1136 ww

1913 2r dark violet, imperforate vertical pair, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,000 ...............................................(103b)

750.00
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1137 `

1914 cover to Sweden, franked with 7k Arms and 3k Romanov, tied by a mute cancel (probably
Warszawa), with Petrograd censor and Stockholm arrival pmks, v.f. .......................................................

150.00

1138 w/ww

1917 1r black brown and red, four imperforate pairs and one single, including proofs with green
background, double and shifted background and center, single center inverted, l.h. or n.h., v.f. .......

250.00

1139 w

1918 35k dark blue, imperforate single showing portion of adjoining stamp at top, l.h., v.f. .....(149a)

250.00

1140 Ea

1921 100r olive, imperforate essay (“Proletariat of all Republics Unite”), top sheet margin block of
four, v.f., rare (Zverev Handbook $7,000) ....................................................................................................

2,500.00

1141

1141 w
1142 w

1143 Pa

1142

1922 20r on 15k brown & deep blue, l.h., v.f., signed Romeko, Dr.P.Jemchouhin, etc., cat. $9,500 ...
....................................................................................................................................................................(224)

2,500.00

1922 20r on 15k brown & deep blue, lower right sheet corner margin single, small h.r., v.f., signed
Soviet Philatelic Association, also Dr. Enzo Diena, with his 1992 certificate. A v.f. and scarce
positional piece, cat. $9,500+ .................................................................................................................(224)

3,000.00

1923 definitives (typographed), 50k red brown, imperforate proof on glazed card, sheet margin
block of four, v.f., rare block, only one sheet of 100 printed, with Mikulski certificate (this block is
illustrated on page 123 of Zverev Handbook, value $6,500) ......................................................(275A/P)

5,000.00
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1144 P

1925 Lenin Mausoleum three different imperforate plate proofs on card, with 7k deep blue, also 7k
olive bistre and 7k magenta, v.f. ....................................................................................................................

750.00

1145 P

1926 Popov, imperforate proofs on card, two different shades of 7k blue, plus unissued 20k bistre
brown, v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................................

750.00

1146 w

1926 Lenin, 2r black violet, perf. 12½, l.h., minute toning, otherwise fine, cat. $2,250 ..............(343a)

500.00

1147 w/wwa

1929 definitives (watermarked) 6k blue special printing, perforated 12:12¼, sheetlet of 20 (as
opposed to the 1925 issue which was printed in gutter sheets of 100, which can be separated into
panes of 25), with margins on all four sides, three stamps l.h. at top, adhesion and small thin
affecting the stamp at upper right (also small part of selvage missing), folded vertically between
stamps (tiny perf. separations at bottom margin), natural wrinkles and diagonal creases affecting
three stamps at bottom, also abrasions in left margin away from the stamps. A rarity, one of only a
handful recorded, with Mandrovski certificate (Zagorsky 81B, $55,000; Zverev $20,000) ......(309var)

7,500.00

1148 w

1929 Pioneers, 10k and 14k, each perf. 12½x12x10½x12, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $565 ...........(411b,412a)

200.00

1149 P

1934 Spartacist Games, 1k Sprint, trial color proof, smaller size and different perforations, gummed,
watermarked paper, v.f., scarce .........................................................................................................(559P)

2,500.00

1934 Spartacist Games, 40k Parade of Athletes, trial color proof, smaller size and different
perforations, ungummed, watermarked paper, v.f., scarce .............................................................(568P)

2,500.00

1150 P
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1151 P

1935 Kirov, 40k green, perf. 14, trial color proof, ungummed, watermarked paper, v.f., with 2010
Mandrovski certificate (Zagorsky 434A) ..........................................................................................(582aP)

2,500.00

1936 Definitives (unwatermarked) 4k lilac, 10k olive, 20k green, imperforate blocks of four, first l.h.
at top, bottom stamps n.h., others l.h., usual gum creases, mostly v.f., ex-Small collection. A rare
set of imperforate blocks (Zverev $55,000) ...............................................................(615,616A,617Avar)

15,000.00

1937 North Pole, 40k green & red, 80k red, imperforate singles, n.h., the latter with natural gum
skips, fresh v.f., cat. $3,090 ........................................................................................................(627a,628a)

2,000.00

1944 Heroes of the Civil War, 30k Schors, corner margin block of four, double vertical perforations
between stamps, n.h., v.f. (web photo) ...........................................................................................(942var)

250.00

1155 s

1946 Sochi, 30k green, variety imperf. at left, also 45k Moscow (Kremlin), variety imperf. at right,
used, fine-v.f. (web photo) ....................................................................................................(1054,1063var)

300.00

1156 s

1947 Moscow Subway, 60k yellow green, horizontal pair variety imperf. at top, used, v.f. (Zagorsky
1065Pa) .............................................................................................................................................(1158var)

200.00

1157 wwa

1949 Lenin Mausoleum, imperforate souv. sheet of four, n.h. but with usual gum wrinkles and minor
adhesion, v.f. .................................................................................................................................(1327a,var)

750.00

1152 w/wwa

1153 ww
1154 wwa
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1158 w

1950 9 May Anniversary, variety inverted watermark, l.h., v.f., extremely rare, with 2011 Mandrovski
certificate (Zagorsky 1438Ta, unpriced unused) .........................................................................(1462var)

3,500.00

1159 s

1957 National Artists, 40k line perf. 12½, single cancelled to order (as always), v.f. (Zagorsky
1917A) ...............................................................................................................................................(1926var)

750.00

1160 ww

1958 Russian Industry, 40k Voroshilovgrad, n.h., v.f. This stamp was never issued because on
March 5, 1958, the city’s name reverted to its original name of Lugansk .................................................

350.00

1161 wwa

1975 Fairy Tales (Palekh), 4k-20k five se-tenant sheets of 20 (each with four horizontal strips of
three), varieties include one sheet imperf. at right; another imperforate selvage at upper left, two
with considerable perforation shifts, last one with double vertical perforations between the left pairs,
all unfolded, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 4484-4488var) ...............................................................(4400-4404var)

2,000.00

1976 Gagarin, 50k souvenir sheet, serial “No: 000009”, n.h., v.f., rare (No.9 of 450,000 printed)
(Zagorsky Block 114) ............................................................................................................................(4431)

250.00

1976 Russian Paintings P.A. Feodotov, 2k, 4k, 6k, 10k and 16k, the complete set of five different
stamps and corresponding descriptive coupons, each line-perforated and in somewhat different
colors, printed on special Goznak paper with Cyrillic inscriptions on back (translate “government
procurement”), affixed on individual Goznak presentation cards, with directions and signatures, v.f.,
possibly unique set (Zagorsky 4537-41) ................................................................................(4454-4458P)

6,000.00

1976 3k red, sheet of 100, spectacularly displaced perforations, diagonally to right, n.h., v.f.,
probably unique (web photo) ..........................................................................................................(4519var)

1,500.00

1165 P

1977 500th Anniversary of birthday of Giorgione, another 50k souvenir sheet printed on special
Goznak paper with Cyrillic inscriptions on back (translate “government procurement”), line-perf.,
with somewhat different colors and ornamental bronze-leaf, affixed on a Goznak presentation card,
v.f., rare (Zagorsky Block 122) .........................................................................................................(4578P)

1,500.00

1166 P

1977 500th Anniversary of birthday of Giorgione, 50k souvenir sheet printed on special Goznak
paper with Cyrillic inscriptions on back (translate “government procurement”), line-perf. and with
somewhat different colors and ornamental gold-leaf, affixed on a Goznak presentation card, v.f.,
rare (Zagorsky Block 122) .................................................................................................................(4578P)

1,500.00

1167 ww

1977 Cruise of the Icebreaker “Arctica” to the North Pole, 50k souvenir sheet, serial “No: 000008”,
n.h., v.f., rare (No.8 of 500,000 printed) (Zagorsky Block 123) ......................................................(4586)

150.00

1168 P

1978 Lev Tolstoy, 5k trial color proof in red brown (issued stamp in green enclosed for comparison),
line-perf., mounted on Goznak presentation card, v.f. (Zagorsky 4817) ....................................(4694P)

1,000.00

1169 ww

1981 Gagarin, 50k souvenir sheet, serial “No: 000004”, n.h., v.f., rare (No.4 of 800,000 printed)
(Zagorsky Block 153) ............................................................................................................................(4928)

250.00

1162 ww

1163 P

1164 wwa
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1170 s

1982 Conquest of Mt. Everest by Soviet Climbers, 50k souvenir sheet, serial “No: 000000”,
canceled First Day of Issue, n.h., v.f., rare (No.0 of 800,000 printed) (Zagorsky Block 163) ...(5106)

300.00

1983 International Philatelic Exhibition “SOZPHILEX”, 50k Panorama of Moscow souvenir sheet with
serial “No: 000000”, affixed in a Goznak presentation card, line-perforated and gummed, v.f.,
probably unique (souvenir sheets were issued without serial numbers and slightly different color)
(Zagorsky Block 169) .......................................................................................................................(5170var)

3,500.00

1983 German Paintings (Ambrosio Holbein), 50k souvenir sheet, serial “No: 000003”, n.h., v.f., rare
(No.3 of 700,000 printed) (Zagorsky Block 171) .............................................................................(5204a)

150.00

1983 German Paintings (Ambrosio Holbein), 50k souvenir sheet, serial “No: 000000”, canceled First
Day of Issue, n.h., v.f., rare (No.0 of 700,000 printed) (Zagorsky Block 171) ...........................(5204a)

300.00

1174 ww

1983 Preserve Nature and the World, 50k souvenir sheet, serial “No: 000002”, n.h., v.f., rare (No.2
of 700,000 printed) (Zagorsky Block 172) ..........................................................................................(5213)

150.00

1175 P

1993 Silver Vase from Kremlin Museum, 5r line-perforated proof single (45r issued stamp enclosed
for comparison), mounted on Goznak presentation card, v.f. ......................................................(6146P)

1,200.00

1176 P

1995 Griboyedov, line-perforated proof of 250r with coupon, slightly different colors and printed in
150r denomination (issued stamp enclosed for comparison), mounted on Goznak presentation card,
v.f. (Zagorsky 190) ..............................................................................................................................(6240P)

1,200.00

1177 w/wwa

Semi-Postals. 1905 3k-10k blocks of four, 2x3k l.h., others n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $333 ..................(B1-4)

150.00

1178 P

1905 7k and 10k die proofs on card, each with light blue or dark blue colors added by hand, fresh
and v.f., extremely rare die proofs .................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1171 P

1172 ww
1173 s
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1179 wwa

1180 P

1181 w

1922 Philately for Children, 1k, orange, perf. and imperf. sheetlets of 25, each showing missing
dash between “19-8 22” (position 19), n.h., post office fresh, v.f., with 1993 Ebnet certificates (“First
Issue”). A splendid rarity from RSFSR ...........................................................................................(B24,29)

25,000.00

1990 Charity Issue to aid the Soviet Culture Fund, set of two proofs, each line-perforated and
affixed on Goznak presentation card, with various instructions, dates and signatures from the
government officials, inscriptions and value in black (they were actually issued with blue
inscriptions at top and bottom), v.f., possibly unique (Zagorsky 6210-11) ...........................(B176-77P)

2,000.00

Air Post. 1932 15k gray black, engraved & unwatermarked, perforated 10½ x 10¾, well centered for
issue, small h.r., fresh and v.f., signed Buhler, with 2011 Buchsbayew certificate. A rare and
undercatalogued stamp, cat. $2,000 ...................................................................................................(C25a)

1,000.00
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1182 w

1933 Stratostat Balloon, 5k violet, imperforate single with large margins all around, h.r., v.f., signed
Mikulski (Zverev $6,000) .....................................................................................................................(C37P)

3,500.00

1183 P

1934 Soviet Civil Aviation, 5k orange, 10k magenta, 20k brown, 50k dark green and 80k carmine,
imperforate trial color proofs on watermarked, gummed paper, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski. A rare
complete set of imperforate trial color proofs .............................................................................(C40-44P)

5,500.00

1184 w

1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k surcharge, h.r., fine, cat. $725 ..........................................(C68)

300.00

1185 w

Air Post Officials. 1922 1,200m on 10k, Type I, position 21, lower left sheet corner margin single,
l.h., v.f., signed Goznak, Brun, etc. A rare positional piece, cat. $725..........................................(CO5)

1,000.00

1922 1,200m on 2.25r, surcharge type III, position 15, l.h. (if at all), v.f., signed Champion, cat.
$1,300 .......................................................................................................................................................(CO7)

750.00

1922 1,200m on 2.25r, surcharge type II, l.h., v.f., signed Brun, cat. $1,300 ................................(CO7)

750.00

1186 w
1187 w
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1188 w

1922 1,200m on 2,25r, Type II, position 4, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak and Mikulski, cat. $1,300 ..(CO7)

1189 ww

1922 1,200m on 2.25r, surcharge type I, position 2, with top sheet margin (perf. separations), stamp
n.h., v.f., signed Goznak, Romeko, etc., cat. $1,775 .........................................................................(CO7)

1,000.00

1190 w

1922 1,200m on 3r, surcharge type I, position 12, h.r., v.f., signed Brun, cat. $2,250 ................(CO8)

1,000.00

1191 `

Flight Covers. 1931 (4 May) picture postcard and cover, each with First Flight Leningrad-Berlin
cachet, appropriate markings, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski .............................................................................

500.00

1192 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 3rd SAF from Leningrad to Brazil, with appropriate cachets incl. red Berlin
forwarding hs on back, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................

500.00

1193 `

Military Mail. 1918 picture postcard (San Francisco), endorsed “Soldier’s Mail” and “F.M.”, sent from
San Francisco and cancelled Dec.10, 1918, with military cachet “Mission Militaire Francaise en
Siberie AS-AM-HG/Le Commandant” in violet, addressed to France, v.f. and scarce item of mail
from the French Troops in transit to Siberia .................................................................................................

750.00

1194 `

1918 picture postcard (Palace Hotel, San Francisco), endorsed “Soldier’s Mail” and “F.M.”, sent
from San Francisco, with military cachet “Mission Militaire Francaise en Siberie AS-AM-HG/Le
Commandant” in violet (struck again on face of the card), addressed to France, v.f. card from the
French Troops in transit to Siberia ................................................................................................................

500.00

1195 `

Postal Stationery. 1861 St. Petersburg, 5 (+1)k blue entire envelope (140x84mm) imprint at upper
right, used locally with red departure and arrival (Oct.16, 1861) pmks on front and back, wax seal
removed, with punched hole at left, fine .......................................................................................................

750.00

1196 w

Telegraph Stamps. 1862 20k imperf. single with large margins, h.r., v.f., signed Roussin ..................

250.00

1197 w

1867 10k on 20k black and brown, unused with original gum, h.r., fresh colors, fine (Zagorsky T2) ..

1,500.00

1189

750.00

1190

Russian Offices in China

1198 s

1894-98 10k dark blue, Shanghai cds, v.f., with Romeko certificate, cat. $1,300 ............................(11)
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1199

1915 (2 May) registered cover (slightly reduced at right) to Zemtchino, franked on back with 2x10k
dark blue, tied by two perfect strikes of CHALANGTUNG 2.5.15 Station of the Chinese Eastern
Railroad cancels, with arrival pmk alongside, also a complete (torn) Registry label “No.494
Chalangtun Station Chinese Eastern Railroad” (abbreviated), additional departure postmark, some
cover toning and minor flaws, still an exceptional and rare usage from this small outpost ..................

5,000.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire
1200 w

1863 6k blue, medium paper, unused with original gum, h.r., fresh and v.f., with 1999 APS
certificate, cat. $350 ...................................................................................................................................(1b)

1201

1201 `

1202 `

1203 `

1204 s

200.00

1202

1874 (24 Mar) FL from Constantinople to Liverpool, franked with 3k Levant, used in combination
with Russian 20k blue & orange, sent via Odessa, with transit and arrival pmks, fine mixed franking
Russian Levant cover, with Eisold certificate ...............................................................................................

1,500.00

1875 (3 Mar) FL from Constantinople to Germany, franked with 3k Levant, used in combination with
Russian 3k and 10k, sent via Odessa, with transit and Fischhausen arrival pmks, fine mixed
franking Russian Levant cover, with Eisold certificate ...............................................................................

1,500.00

1875 (20 Mar) FL from Constantinople to Manchester, franked with 3k Levant, used in combination
with Russian 2x3k and 10k, sent via Odessa, with transit and arrival pmks, fine mixed franking
Levant cover, with Eisold certificate ..............................................................................................................

1,500.00

1876 8k on 10k carmine & green, blue surcharge inverted, used, fine, signed Stanley Gibbons (17b)

250.00
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1205 Sa

1903 surcharges on Imperial Arms Issue, five different imperforate sheet corner margin blocks of
ten, 4pa on 1k orange and 10pa on 2k green (each on horizontally laid paper), 2Pi on 20k, 5Pi on
50k and 7Pi on 70k (each on vertically laid paper), last three with part of red imprint and date
(1903), all five blocks perforated OBRAZETS, n.h., v.f., rare showpieces ..............................................

5,000.00

Armenia

1206 Ea

1207 ww
1208 `

1920 Erivan Pictorials, imperforate sheetlet of ten different designs, printed in light brown color,
minor corner mount indentations and wrinkles, v.f. A rarity from Armenia, one of perhaps only two
known .................................................................................................................................................................

4,500.00

1920 100r on 5r Imperial Arms, wide “A” variety Armenian HH monogram, n.h., v.f., with a pair of
regular overprints enclosed for comparison. A rarity from Armenia ..........................................(160var)

1,000.00

1923 (26 May) registered money order (for 67,600,000r) from Prischib to Lenkoran, franked on both
sides with 10k (3), 50k (1) and 1r imperf. (6) Transcaucasian Star overprints, 50k with previous
Armenian handstamp, v.f., with arrival pmk, signed Mikulski ....................................................................

400.00
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1209 ww

1992 souvenir sheet, 100 copies, n.h., v.f., only 20,000 printed (Mi. Block 1, €6,000) cat. $5,000
(web photo) ................................................................................................................................................(431)

500.00

Far Eastern Republic

1210 w

Air Post. 1923 overprinted “Vladivostok 1923” and surcharged “20 kop” on Russian Imperial stamps
(1909-19), the complete set of 16 values (four imperf., others perf.), l.h. or h.r., fresh, signed
Romeko, Dr.P.Jemchouhin, Bloch, Mikulski and others. Only 25-300 of each value were prepared,
hence no more than 25 (!) complete sets can possibly exist, cat. €24,200 ..........................(Mi.45A-58)

1211 `

1923 overprinted “Vladivostok 1923” and surcharged “20 kop” on Russian 50k, tied by Vladivostok
(28 July) cds on cover addressed to Spassk, with arrival postmark alongside, repeated on back,
v.f., signed Mikulski. A rarity of Soviet Airpost ...........................................................................................

15,000.00

7,500.00

Georgian Post Office in Constantinople
1212 ww

1919-20 surcharges, complete set of 14 different perforated singles, n.h., fine-v.f. ..............................

150.00

1213 ww

1919-20 surcharges, complete set of 14 different perforated singles, n.h., fine-v.f. ..............................

150.00

1214 `

1920 (17 Aug) registered cover headed “Missione Militare Italiana in Siberia”, franked on back with
pair of 20k and 4x70k, tied by Vladivostok departure cds, also a corresponding three-line “Italian
Military Mission for Prisoners of War of Italian Nationality in Russia” in Cyrillic, sent via London to
Milan, with transit and arrival pmks, rare cover, signed Sorani ................................................................

Siberia
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SAAR
1215 `

Dornier Do X Flights. 1934 “Europa” flight card to New York, 7.5.34 cds, red cachet, v.f. ...................

250.00

1216 `

1934 “Europa” flight to New York, violet cachet dated 15-16.6.34, v.f. ....................................................

250.00

1217 ww

Air Post. 1935 Central American Games, vertical pairs, perforated “Chicago”, n.h., v.f. ....(C36-40S)

SALVADOR
250.00

SAN MARINO
1218 w/wwa

1890 5c orange, block of four, one stamp n.h., pencil notation and gum crease affecting hinged

1219 w

1903-25 Definitives, complete less 2L violet, l.h. or h.r., usual centering, occasional tiny flaws,
mostly fine, cat. $736............................................................................................................................(40/76)

1220 S

1932 General Post Office, 2,75L orange, perforated “Specimen”, n.h., v.f.

(Sass.P163) cat. €900 ...........................................................................................................................(138S)

1221 P

1971 Etruscan Art, 50L, 80L, 90L and 180L imperforate proofs in different colors (other than issued
stamps), superimposed on perforated background, card mounted, v.f., with 1994 Diena certificate ..

500.00

1222 P

1971 Etruscan Art, 50L and 80L imperforate proofs in different colors (other than issued stamps),
printed without value and superimposed on perforated background, with separate transparencies
containing name of the country, description and value in black, card mounted, v.f., with 1994 Diena
certificate ...........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1971 Etruscan Art, 80L imperforate proofs in different colors (other than issued stamps), two
different, printed without value and superimposed on perforated background, fine and undoubtedly
rare, with 1994 Diena certificate ....................................................................................................................

500.00

1223 P

stamp, fine-v.f. (Sass.2; catalogue price for hinged block) cat. €1,000................................................(4)

250.00

200.00

Only 160 printed
400.00

SAUDI ARABIA - Hejaz

1224 wa
1225 w

1921 1pa lilac brown, date omitted at left, lower right sheet corner margin block of four, usual dried
gum, fine-v.f., rare, cat. $1,100 ............................................................................................................(L14b)

1,000.00

1921 ½pi on 1pa lilac brown, two different surcharges, h.r., signed Graham, the first with his
certificate, cat. $700 ...........................................................................................................................(L22-23)

250.00

SERBIA
1226 P

1914 three different die proofs, one of center only, v.f. .............................................................................

250.00

SLOVENIA - Italian Occupation
1227 w/ww

1228 ww
1229 `

1941 issues virtually complete, including Air Post and Postage Dues, mostly n.h., some signed

Bolaffi, J.Bar, etc., fine-v.f., cat. €4,010 (web photo) ...................................(Sass.1-38,PA1-10, D1-13)

1941 Red Cross modified surcharges, set of four, n.h., fine-v.f., signed, cat. €1,375 ......(Sass.57-60)

1942 parcel card franked on both sides with Hitler-Mussolini 1,25L (10), label “Vel. Lasce” and
bilingual Ljubljana arrival pmks, minor flaws, scarce ..................................................................................

450.00
150.00

150.00

SOMALIA
1230 w

1905 Zanzibar Issue, 15c on 5a orange and 40c on 10a lilac, set of two, l.h., few usual short
perforations, otherwise v.f., signed Diena, with 2010 Sorani certificate, cat. $4,600 .....................(8-9)
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1231 wwa

1905 Zanzibar Issue, 15c on 5a orange and 40c on 10a lilac, set of two sheet corner margin blocks
of four, n.h., fine-v.f., with Bolaffi certificate. A rarity (Sass. 8-9) cat. €48,000 .............................(8-9)

9,000.00

1232 w

1934-37 25L dark blue, l.h., fresh color, fine, with 1986 Diena certificate, cat. $950 ..................(155a)

250.00

1233 w

Air Post Officials. 1934 Servizio di Stato, h.r., v.f., with 2000 Raybaudi certificate, cat. $2,950 (CO2)

750.00

1234 w

Postage Dues. 1906-11 1L-10L, four high values, l.h. or h.r., usual centering, fine and scarce
group, signed Diena, with 1986 Raybaudi certificate, cat. $3,800 .................................................(J8-11)

500.00

1235 ww

Parcel Post. 1923 50c-4L, unissued set of five with modified overprint, unsevered pairs, n.h., finev.f., with 1997 Raybaudi and 2010 Sorani certificates (see footnote in Scott’s) cat. $2,400 (Q5-9var)

500.00

1236 ww

1928-39 Overprinted Type I, the complete set of 12 different, including the rare 50c orange, 1L lilac
and 2L green, n.h., usual centering, very fresh, fine and rare set, with 2012 Colla certificate (Sass.

PP54/65, €30,700) cat. $24,929.......................................................................................................(Q42-55)

5,000.00

SPAIN

1237 s

1238 w

1851 2 Reales orange red, black “Spider” cancel, traces of lightened pen cancel, hence color trifle
faded, margins all around, fine example of this Spanish rarity, signed Sismondo, with his 2017
certificate (Ed.8) cat. $7,000 .......................................................................................................................(8)

1,000.00

Air Post. 1920 30c green, unissued value, l.h., usual centering and perforations, fine (Ed. NE 22,

€1,325) cat. $550 ...............................................................................................................................................

150.00

Spanish Local Issues - Canary Islands
1239 wwa
1240 wwa

1938 surcharges in various colors (8 values), 50 sets in large panes, n.h., fine-v.f. (Ed.44-51) cat.
$10,125 (web photo) ......................................................................................................................(9LC44-53)

3,000.00

1938 surcharges in various colors (8 values), 100 sets in large panes, n.h., fine-v.f. (Ed.44-51) cat.
$20,250 (web photo) ......................................................................................................................(9LC44-53)

5,000.00
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SPANISH COLONIES

1241 `

1940 four registered covers from Spanish Guinea, Cape Juby, Tangier and Zona Protectorado, each
franking with corresponding Zeppelin, etc., sent to France, each with arrival pmk, fine-v.f. ................

1,200.00

SWEDEN
1242 s

1855 6s gray black, thin paper, neat Stockholm cds, well centered, repaired (also sealed tear and
thin), v.f. appearing example of this rare stamp, with 1974 Sojman and 2015 Smith certificates, cat.
$4,450 ...........................................................................................................................................................(3a)

500.00

1860 (12 Apr) registered FL sent from Ornz to Gotheborg, franked with overlapping 5o,12o and 30o,
all tied by Ornz cds, fine three color franking ..............................................................................................

350.00

1244 `

1872 (3 Apr) cover addressed to Berlin, franked with 3o bister brown and 2x12o blue, tied by TPO
“PkXP.No 1.Neo” cds, with three line Lubeck-Ladenburg TPO cds, fine .................................................

300.00

1245 w

1877 1rd bister and blue, heavy h.r., fine, signed Bloch, cat. $2,400 ................................................(37)

500.00

1243 `

SWITZERLAND - CANTONAL ADMINISTRATION
Zurich

1246 s

1247 s

1248 s

1846 4 Rappen black, vertical lines, Type II, black Rosette cancel, margins all around, large tear
(3.75mm) at right, otherwise beautiful color, v.f. appearance, with 2017 Sismondo certificate, cat.
$18,500 ......................................................................................................................................................(1L1)

1,500.00

1846 4 Rappen black, red horizontal lines, Type III, constant variety showing plate flaw under “RI”
of “Zurich”, red Rosette cancel, margins all around. Including portions of adjoining stamps, deep
intense color, v.f., signed Sismondo, with his 2017 certificate (“a very scarce stamp, especially in
such fine condition”) (Zu.1W.2.03) cat. $25,000 ..................................................................................(1L3)

7,500.00

1846 6 Rappen black, horizontal lines, Type V, position 10, black Rosette cancel, right sheet
margin single, ample margins other sides, good color, v.f., signed Sismondo, with his 2017
certificate, cat. $1,775 .............................................................................................................................(1L4)

750.00
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Geneva

1249 s

1250 s

1251 `

1846-48 5c black & yellow green, 5c black dark green, each with large margins all around, red
rosette cancels, bright colors, minute and inconsequential, natural paper flaws, still fresh and v.f.,
signed Brun, Roumet, etc., cat. $5,000 .........................................................................................(2L3,2L4)

1,500.00

1850 “Vaud” 5 centimes black and red, imperforate vertical strip of three, bearing three strikes of
the “Federal Grill” cancel in black, margins all around, positions 58, 68 and 78 (in the plate of 100),
faint overall toning, partly erased Champion guarantee mark on back, splendid multiple, v.f. and
extremely rare, signed Sismondo, with his 2017 certificate (“a search of auction and private treaty
offerings of important collections offered over the last 30 years, only one defective strip of three
was offered (Georgino March 2004 auction). A reasonable catalogue value for this rarity may be
between CHF 70,000 and 80,000”) (Scott’s $50,000 for pair, strip of three unlisted) ...................(2L6)

15,000.00

1850 5c black & red, the so-called “Waadt 5”, margins all around, showing full dividing lines at
bottom, tied by Geneva grids (AW No.101) on FL addressed locally to Mr. Henry Gogel, with 31
January 1851 departure cds alongside, filing folds away from the stamp, some toning, fine and
sound cover, with 1973 Nussbaum and 2011 Eichele certificates (Zu.10) cat. $3,750 ..................(2L6)

1,000.00
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1252 `

1253 s

1850 5c black & red, the so-called “Waadt 5”, margins all around (1mm scissor cut at lower left
margin, well away from design), tied by red rosette cancel, with corresponding Geneva 3 June 1850
departure cds at top, addressed to Plainpalais, stamp exceptionally fresh, address portion of letter
slightly over-written, filing fold away from the stamp, fine cover, signed Roger Calves, with
photocopy of 1966 Nussbaum certificate (Zu.10) cat. $3,750 ............................................................(2L6)

1,000.00

1851 5c black & red, black grid cancel, large margins all around, with black dividing lines on all
sides, faint diagonal bend, fresh, v.f., signed Brun, etc. A beautiful stamp, cat. $4,150 .............(2L7)

1,500.00

SWITZERLAND
1254 s

1850 Orts-Post, full frame around the cross, 2½ Rp black & red, light blue P.P. cancel, margins all
around, with outer frame-line at right, bright colors, fresh and v.f., signed Brun, cat. $1,500 ..........(1)

750.00

1255 s

1850 Poste Locale, full frame around the cross, 2½ Rp black & red, black P.P. cancel, margins all
around, with outer frame-lines at top and at right, good colors, light ink offset on back, v.f., signed
Brun, cat. $1,600 ...........................................................................................................................................(2)

750.00

1256 s

1850 5 Rp dark blue, black & red, with frame around the cross, also 5 Rp light blue & red, without
frame around the cross, two distinct shades of last, all used, the former “P.D.”, others black and
blue grids, large margins all around, fresh and v.f. group, each signed Brun, cat. $1,695 ..........(5,10)

500.00

1257 s

1850 10r yellow, black & red, single and horizontal pair, black and blue grid cancels, large margins
including dividing lines on all sides, fresh and v.f., signed Brun, Roumet, etc. .................................(8)

500.00

1258 s

1852 15r vermilion, large margins, with dividing lines on all sides, blue grid cancel, incredibly fresh
and v.f. ........................................................................................................................................................(12)

150.00

1854-62 Sitting Helvetia, 5 Rp, 10 Rp, 15 Rp and 50 Rp, six different, various impressions and
paper varieties, margins all around, fresh and generally v.f. group .............................................(20/40)

250.00

1862 30c vermilion, l.h., fresh color, short perf. at left, otherwise fine, with 1999 Guinand certificate,
cat. $1,850 ...................................................................................................................................................(46)

200.00

1909 unexploded 3fr booklet (12x25rp Tell), blue covers with black text, stapled at left, v.f., cat. SFr
650..........................................................................................................................................................(SBK 7)

400.00

1936 Views, 10rp red, grilled gum, error of color (instead of violet), n.h., fine, with Rellstab
certificate for the discovery sheet of 50 (this being position 56). A rare error (SBK 203zAb 1) cat.
SFr 10,000 ........................................................................................................................................(230e,var)

3,500.00

1259 s
1260 w
1261 B

1262 ww
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1263 ww

1966 Birds (Kingfisher), 10c variety, colors displaced, with part of groundwork showing at bottom,
n.h., v.f., cat. SFr 1,400................................................................................................................(Zu.439var)

500.00

Semi-Postals. 1912 10 Cmi carmine red, used with additional franking on cover from Lugano,
24.XII.12 to Besso, slight toning, with filing folds away from the stamp, fine, with 2017 Marchand
certificate, cat. SFr 8,800 .....................................................................................................................(Zu.III)

2,500.00

1265 ww

Air Post. 1938 “PRO AEREO” 75c on 50c gray and scarlet, n.h., v.f., pencil signed, with 1995
Rellstab certificate. A rare unused stamp (not regularly sold to the public, but affixed to air mail
letters by postal clerks. Only a handful of unused stamps slipped through) (Zu.26) cat. SFr 15,000 .
....................................................................................................................................................................(C26)

7,500.00

1266 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1932 7th SAF to Brazil, regular issue franking on front, with 3x2fr air post on
reverse, cover roughly opened at left, otherwise fine .................................................................................

150.00

1264 `

TANNU TUVA
1267 ww(w)
1268 a

1943 25k black, vertical strip of five (sheet) with gum, also 25k and 50k green, vertical pairs,
unused without gum as issued, part perf, fine-v.f. ......................................................................(121-123)

500.00

Air Post. 1934 2t ultramarine, large size (61x31mm), 100 copies, cancelled to order, all in large
multiples, n.h., couple of small perf. faults, mostly fine-v.f., also two unused examples, smaller size
(54.4x29mm), n.h., one crease, otherwise fine-v.f. (web photo) ..................................................(C9,9a)

250.00

THAILAND

1269

1270

1269 w

1885 1t on 1sol blue, h.r., perf. thins, otherwise fine, signed Stolow, cat. $3,000 .............................(8)

750.00

1270 E

1890 Elephant essay, imperforate single, v.f. ..............................................................................................

500.00
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1271 s

Semi-Postals. 1920 Scout’s Fund, type I overprints, complete set of six canceled on Royal
Telegraph Form from Nagor Pathom, v.f., rare (a similar item sold for $2,900 plus commission in
our January 2006 sale) .....................................................................................................................(B12-17)

1,000.00

1272 wws

1920 Scout’s Fund, used single, also a strip of three (n.h.) and a block of four (unused without
gum), fine-v.f., cat. $467 ..............................................................................................................(B16,18,20)

150.00

1273 ww

1920 Scout’s Fund set of six, n.h., each with an appropriate guarantee handstamp on back, couple
of insignificant toned spots, mostly v.f., cat. $925 ........................................................................(B18-23)

300.00

1274 w

1920 Scout’s Fund, complete set of seven, l.h., fresh, fine-v.f., with handstamped guarantee marks,
cat. $415 ..............................................................................................................................................(B24-30)

200.00

TIBET
1275 (w)

1276 s

1920 1t deep carmine, shiny enamel printing, unused, with Geoffrey Flack opinion (“clearly printed
examples of this stamp are almost impossible to find”), fine condition, cat. $350 ............................(5c)

200.00

1920 4t blue and 8t carmine, Shiny Enamel Paint, set of two, Lhasa cancels, margins all around,
fine-v.f., with 2001 APS certificate, cat. $3,000 ...............................................................................(7b-8b)

1,000.00

TURKEY

1277 w

Postal Tax Air Post Stamps. 1930-31 5L on 15k green & yellow, red “Bes Lira” overprint, h.r., v.f.,
scarce stamp, cat. $2,000 .................................................................................................................(RAC23)

1,500.00

TURKEY IN ASIA
1278 S

1922 10pa-500pi ten different, bilingual “Specimen” handstamps, also Mosque of Selim set of eight,
without overprint, but bilingual “Specimen” handstamps, h.r. or l.h., fine-v.f. ............(78/89S,90-97S)

500.00

UKRAINE
1279 w/wwa

Military Stamps. 1920 20hr on 20sh, block of ten, positions 1-10, h.r. at top, v.f., signed Cecil
Roberts. A rare multiple ..........................................................................................................................(M7)
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1280 ws

Private Issues. 1941 Ukrainian Relief Committee in Kholm, selection of 47, mostly different
imperforate stamps, including overprints “Kiev 19.IX.1941” and 1z Capt. Schramchenko (two
different), some canceled on piece or unaddressed envelopes. In addition, there are four unused

“stationery cards” (Listivkas), fine-v.f., Mi. cat. €17,850 .............................................................................

2,000.00

Displaced Persons Camps
1281 `

1947 Boy Scout Jamboree, three specially prepared cards, two unused and one with blue stamp
and cancel, also another card issued in Toronto, with 1952 label and cancel ........................................

150.00

VATICAN CITY
1282 wwa

1955 100L blue, imperforate block of four, n.h., v.f. .....................................................................(196var)

750.00

1283 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1936 1st North American Flight, mixed franking with Italian stamps, addressed to
the Captain of the “Hindenburg”, v.f. .............................................................................................................

600.00

YEMEN
1284 (w)s

1926 selection of various plate positions, with 2½b black on white (7, including a horizontal pair
used on piece), 2½ black on orange (15, including two perf. singles canceled on piece) and 5b
black on white (26), total of 48 used and unused, occasional faults, mostly fine-v.f., cat. £4,320 .......
...............................................................................................................................................................(SG 1-3)

1,500.00

1285 (w)

1926 set of three, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f., cat. £270 .......................................(SG 1-3)

150.00

1286 s

1926 5b black on white, denomination revalued in purple ink, Hodeida cancel, fine ............(SG 3var)

150.00

1287 wwa

1939 Arab Alliance (Flags of Yemen, Saudi Arabia and Iraq), imperforate, 6b single and pair, others
blocks of four, n.h., v.f. ...........................................................................................................(SG 21-26var)

250.00

1288 ww

1963 Troops in Action souvenir sheet, red inverted, n.h., v.f. (web photo) .............................................

200.00

1289 ww

1967 handstamped “For Poison Gas Victims”, selection of 21 stamps, some Type I and II (with or
without the plus “+” sign), also block of four and souvenir sheet, all n.h., v.f., scarce group ..............

500.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1290 ww

1945 bilingual souvenir sheets, 10 sets,

n.h., couple of minor faults, mostly v.f. (Mi. Block 3I-II)

cat. €600 (web photo) ....................................................................................................................(195a-96a)

150.00

1291 Pa

1972 Summer Olympics, two imperf. sheetlets containing the six values, v.f. ....................(1093-98P)

500.00

1292 `

Rocket Mail. 1935 “Jug II” flimsy with appropriate markings, franked with 50p green block of four,
cancelled Hoce (20.VIII.35), v.f. .....................................................................................................................

250.00

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
1293 s

1919 50h slate blue, overprint inverted, used, v.f., with 1996 Zrinkjscak certificate (Mi.41K) .............
.............................................................................................................................................................(1L33var)

150.00

Croatia-Slavonia

1294 wwa

Postage Dues. 1918 SHS overprints, marginal blocks of 25, n.h., fine-v.f. set of multiples, with
Fleck certificate, cat. $6,775 .............................................................................................................(2LJ2-9)

1,000.00

Trieste - Zone B
1295 wwa

Air Post. 1953 1L greenish blue and 2L red brown, imperf. blocks of four, n.h., faint marginal gum

skips, v.f. (Sass. 3a-4a) cat. €2,400 ....................................................................................................(C3-4)
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1296 ws

1851-2005 collection of hundreds of used and unused singles, neatly arranged and identified on
black stock cards, 19th Century well represented (mostly used), with 1851 Issue, 1c blue (Nos. 7,9),
3c red (10,11), 10c green (14,15), 12c black (17), 1857 Issue 1c-12c (24-26,32,33,35,36), 1861, 1c30c, also 2c and 15c black, shades, Grills (87,90,91,93, 94,96,97), 1869 Pictorials 1c-12c, 15c,
Banknote Issues to 90c (145-155,156-166,178-191, 205-218). Starting with 1882, the stamps are
unused, generally l.h. (205-216), 1c-90 (219-229), Columbians 1c-10c, 30c), Bureau Issues 1c-50c
(246/275, 279/284), Trans Mississippi 1c-10c, Pan-American, Louisiana Purchase and Jamestown
complete, 1902-3 1c-15c, 1908-1909 1c-50c, imperf. singles 1c-5c, many coil singles and pairs,
1909 commemoratives, including three imperf. pairs and 2c Bluish Paper, 1910-11 WashingtonFranklins 1c-15c, coil singles to 5c perf. 8½, 1912-14 8c-50c (415-22), Perf. 10 (424-439, 462/476,
479-80), later issues mostly complete (many n.h.) including complete set to $1 and $5 (551-573),
Kansas-Nebraska, Presidentials $5 Coolidge and $5 Hamilton, Air Post (C1-6,C13, C18, C10a
booklet pane), Duck Hunting Stamps $2-$15 (RW4/70, sixty different, apparently n.h.), many
exceptional stamps, l.h. or n.h., nice and clean collection with excellent potential .....(7/1053,C1/76)

5,000.00

1297 wwa

1920-89 Plate No. Blocks, collection in stock book, with Pilgrims 2c, Harding 2c Imperf., LexingtonConcord and Huguenot-Walloons 1c, 2c of each, various 2c Reds, Regular Issues (633-42, 692700), Washington Bicentennial (704-15), National Parks (740-49), Presidentials (½c-$5), Famous
Americans, also Air Post C7,8, 11,16,20-22, 31, plus few others. In addition, there is an album with
150+ booklets (face value $600+), another with Transportation coils with a nice variety of strips,
plus small box with miscellaneous Plate Blocks and souvenir sheets, etc., mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .......
.............................................................................................................................................................(549/893)

500.00

1298 wwa

1920s-90s balance of a consignment in two cartons (banker’s boxes), hundreds of coil pairs (dull
and shiny gum), Transportation coils, “Mail-Early” blocks of six and larger (many dollar values),
collections in albums, substantial face value ...............................................................................................

1,500.00

Air Post. 1918-23 selection of 60 stamps, with Scott’s nos. C1 (22), C2 (17), C3 (1), C4 (4) and C5
(16), hinged or unused, some faults or straight edges noted, generally fine ...............................(C1-5)

400.00

American Bank Note Co. Proofs & Essays. 1920s Proofs & Essays from the American Bank Note
Company, also from the Bureau of Printing and Engraving, lot of six different large die proofs,
various engravings of ships (4) and allegory (2) used mostly for Tobacco Revenues, also seven
corresponding banknotes, mixed condition, some toning and faults, mostly fine ...................................

1,000.00

1299 w
1300 P

UNITED STATES - Covers and Postal History
1301 `

Flight Covers. 1930s two cartons with hundreds, including NAMW (National Air Mail Week flights),
first flights, experimental routes, many ex-Perham Nahl, prepared, prepared as FFCs, but later
deemed unfinishable due to route changes, etc., many better items, fine-v.f. ........................................

1,000.00

AFGHANISTAN
1302 ws

1930-98 collection in stock book, used and unused, some varieties, imperf. color proofs, souvenir
sheets, various unauthorized issues from 1996-98, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ................................................

250.00

AUSTRALIA
1303 w/ww

1304 ww

1913-83 collection in Scott’s Specialty album, with Kangaroos ½p-1sh, George V complete, 1915
Kangaroos 2p-1sh, 2sh, 1928 sheetlet of four (n.h.), other Roos and commemoratives, mostly n.h.
from 1937, with Robes to £1, Arms to £2, plus other sets and souvenir sheets, Postage Dues 193860 complete, B.C.O.F. set of seven (n.h.), fine-v.f. and clean collection ................................................

1,000.00

1980-2010 Complete Year-set albums and presentation packs, accumulation including 29 albums
and additional 139 packs, many different, n.h., v.f., some face value $65+ each ...................................

250.00

AUSTRIA
1305 wws`

1880-1972 collection on pages, some pre-WWII material, including FIS (B138-41), few earlier
covers, also later issues including Costumes (520-56), 1950-53 Birds Air Post, Carinthia SemiPostals, many covers and FDCs, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................
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AUTOGRAPHS
1306 `

1932-69 collection of 65 different covers and FDCs autographed by famous people, including
Richard E. Bird, John Glenn, East Warren, George Meany, Douglas MacArthur, Roy Wilkins, Ralph
Bunche, Dean Rusk, Adlai Stevenson, Jonas Salk, Norman Rockwell, William Douglas, Harry S.
Truman, Hubert Humphrey, Omar Bradley, Stan Musial, Kimmy Doolittle, Eddie Rickenbacker,
J.Edgar Hoover, F. Cardinal Spellman, Robert Wagner, Carl Sandburg, Dr. Charles Mayo, Sir John
Gielgud, Verner Von Braun, Aaron Copland, Ronald Reagan, Barry Goldwater, and others. Also
included signed letters from various senators and other personalities. A fine lot .................................

500.00

BALTIC COUNTRIES
1307 ws`

1920-1939 Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia and Central Lithuania, large collection/accumulation of used
and unused singles, sets and souvenir sheets in albums, stock books and glassines, highlights
include Estonia Tallinn overprints, scarce watermarks, 60h air post unwatermarked and many
others. We also note some German occupation items, 190+ covers, mostly TPOs from all three
Countries, plus a 4-volume collection of cancellations, high catalogue value ........................................

5,000.00

1308 `

1947-48 Displaced Camps, selection of 23 covers or cards, various franking, including Hanau,
Geislingen, Augsburg, mixed franking with German “A.M. Post” issues, etc., also used and unused
stamps and souvenir sheets (Hanau, Schongau and others) .....................................................................

500.00

BELGIUM
1309 ws`

1310 s

1849-60 balance of a collection on pages, with No.1 (8), 2 (18), 6 (19), 7 (18), 8 (4), 10 (21), 11
(18), 12 (7), also a few covers and FLs, plus perforated issues, hundreds, variety of cancels,
different towns, shades, mixed condition, some better items, many fine .................................................

500.00

1849-55 selection of 100+ used singles on pages, variety of shades and cancels, condition varied,
many fine, or better, cat. $2,500 .........................................................................................................(1/26b)

250.00

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
1311 ws

1879-1918 collection of hundreds in a specially prepared Schaubek album, virtually complete,
collected both used and unused, while missing the few rarities, there are a good number of
perforation varieties, a specialized selection of the Yugoslavia overprints and surcharges for Bosnia
and Herzegovina, with numerous varieties such as inverted, double, reversed and shifted
overprints, mostly signed and with some certificates, mostly fine-v.f. A nice collection of mint and
used Bosnia, high catalogue value ................................................................................................................

1,000.00

BRAZIL
1312 wwa

1959-93 stock of 32 different sets and souvenir sheets, 25-900 of each, many popular topicals,
Olympics, Birds, Paintings, Military, Navigators, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $37,160 .......................(902/2424)

1,000.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1313 wwa

1940-2003 four cartons with collections of Great Britain (Lighthouse and Lindner hingeless albums
with regular issues, few early sets hinged, others n.h., commemoratives, including phosphor sets,
additional volume to 1996, with complete sets to £5); Ireland (two volumes, mostly complete from
1940-1999, sheets, booklets, etc.); New Zealand (five volumes from 1946-2003, booklets, special
issues, high denomination sheetlets and much more); Australia, collection in four albums, with many
special issues, booklets, earlier issues, including Navigators, high face value ......................................

1,000.00

1314 w

1952-70 Maldives-Rhodesia, collection in “the New Age” album, Queen Elizabeth Issues from
various countries, including Maldives, Malta, Mauritius, Montserrat, Nauru, New Zealand (some
better items, Postal Fiscals, varieties), Northern Rhodesia, Qatar, etc., mostly complete sets,
commemoratives and most of the definitives, fine-v.f. ................................................................................

500.00

BRITISH AFRICA
1315 w

1870-1960 collection in three Scott’s albums, with a nice cross-section of all Reigns (Queen
Victoria, KEVII, George V, George VI and QEII), with Ascension George V and George VI complete,
Basutoland fairly complete including George V, Bechuanaland & Bechuanaland Protectorate
including Seahorses, British Central Africa with several high values including KEVII to £1, British
East Africa including several 5r values and better sets, Cape of Good Hope, East Africa and
Uganda including values to 20r, Egypt, Gambia, Gold Coast including KEVII 20sh, British Middle
East Forces, British Offices in Morocco, Lagos including Victoria to 5sh and 10sh, Mauritius, Natal,
New Republic, Nigeria including George V £1, Northern Nigeria, Nyasaland with George V £1, St.
Helena, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Somaliland, Southern Nigeria, South-West Africa, Sudan,
Swaziland, Tanganyika including £1 Giraffe, Tristan da Cunha, Zanzibar, Zululand, etc., few
varieties noted, mostly l.h. (few used items sprinkled throughout), usual small faults possible, but
generally fine-v.f. and useful collection, high catalogue value ..................................................................
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BULGARIA
1316 ws

1879-1966 collection on Scott’s album pages, hundreds of used and unused singles and sets,
souvenir sheets, better Sports Issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post and back of the book, mixed
condition, mostly fine or better .......................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1317 ws

1879-85 early issues, selection of 44 used and unused singles, with postage dues, surcharges (incl.
four copies of 15s on 25s), mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................(1/27)

500.00

CANADA
1318 ws

1928-1950 collection on pages, used and unused, values to $1, many complete sets, regular
issues, coils, officials with better items, some duplication, many n.h., mostly fine or better, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1319 ww

1980-2010 Complete Year-set albums, accumulation of 45, many different, n.h., v.f. (we note
individual items face value $65+) ...................................................................................................................

250.00

CARPATHO-UKRAINE
1320 `

1850-1945 balance of a collection, hundreds of covers and cards used in Chust, Uzhgorod,
Mukachevo, Bustina, Jasina, etc., Czechoslovak and Hungarian items, also 13 Romanian covers
and cards, plus 15 stampless letters (Debreczen, Ungvar, Huszt, Munkacs), WWI and WWII cards,
picture postcards, 1939 two covers franked with 3kr stamp, also some unused multiples, additional
Ukraine WWII material, some German Occupation stamps and cards, plus covers and cards from
Kiev (1910/1960), interesting lot ....................................................................................................................

1,000.00

CHINA
1321 ww

1945-2014 Republic of China collection, virtually complete in four albums, with early issues,
Taiwan, including all of the rare “Flying Geese” sets, Election set of four and souvenir sheet, Tax
Reform perf. and imperf. sets, 1952-54 Chiang perf. and imperf., 1953 set and booklet, Silo Bridge
set and booklet, all other souvenir sheets, regular issues and commemoratives, Air Post, modern
issues with special sheetlets, booklets, etc., all n.h., fresh, fine-v.f. A nice opportunity to obtain the
complete collection of Republic of China Taiwan ........................................................................................

20,000.00

CINDERELLA
1322 wa

1859-1915 duplicated selection of 6,600+ (1,000+ different) in stock books and envelopes, United
States and Europe (Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary,
Scandinavian Countries), some Great Britain, mostly Exhibitions, Esperanto, Air Post (including
better items such as 2nd June 1910 Double Channel Crossing Ruinart Pere & Fils Cup
Commemorative), plus many others, generally unused, some blocks of four and larger, fine-v.f. .......

5,000.00

CUBA
1323 PS

1899-1955 selection of imperforate plate proofs (10 different), also five imperforate pairs of 1955
Air Post Issue, plus nine different Specimen overprints, each with a control punch (Scott’s 227-31S,
239/46S); also included 1940 gutter imprint block of 14 (C32), plus 12 imperforate Air Mail Essays,
few minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................

500.00

CYPRUS
1324 ws

1880-1960 collection on pages, used and unused with better Victoria, George VI to £1 (used), etc.,
mostly fine .........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

ESTONIA
1325 ws`

1918-2000 balance of a specialized holding in four cartons, some early issues on pages, used and
unused, some blocks of four and larger, postal history with Russian period, some stationery and
covers used in Estonia, post 1991 issues with hundreds of covers and FDCs, also new issues in
quantities, with commemorative sets and souvenir sheets, some better items, mixed condition .........

1,000.00

1326 wwa

1918-40 accumulation of thousands of unused stamps in sheets of 100 and gutter sheets of 200,
various shades and paper varieties (Viking Ship, etc.), much duplication, n.h., some creases or
faults noted, mostly v.f., Scott’s $15,000+ ...................................................................................................

1,000.00

1327 s

1919-39 used collection on pages, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals and Air Post (missing few
better items), plus two souvenir sheets, all used, mixed condition, mostly fine, Scott’s $1,000+ ........

150.00

FORGERIES
1328

1928 Album de Fac-Similes Fournier, edited by l’Union Philatelique de Geneve, first page
(description of contents and number) missing, issues well represented, front cover with some
binding faults, otherwise fine-v.f., scarce album .........................................................................................
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1329

1928 edition of Fournier’s “Album de Fac-Similes” containing Argentina-Uruguay, with 1,100+
different items (pairs, blocks and sheets all counted as single items), all handstamped “Faux”
(forgery), album numbered “276” (of 480 total printed), mostly fine-v.f. A splendid reference work,
complete except for a few empty spaces ......................................................................................................

5,000.00

FRANCE & COLONIES
1330 ws

1850-1970 collection in two Scott’s albums, hundreds of used and unused, mixed condition among
early stamps, some better items, good starter collection ...........................................................................

500.00

FRANCE
1331 ww
1332 ww

1333 w`

1961-70 collection in stock book, commemoratives, Semi-Postals, also 10 imperf. deluxe sheets
and 24 imperf. stamps (singles and pairs), plus 130+ used singles (1900-50 era) ................................

200.00

1982-95 collection of imperforate singles, souvenir sheets and booklets, apparently complete for

these years, neatly arranged in two Safe albums, n.h., v.f., YT cat. €29,629 ..........................................

Air Post. 1912-38 Aviation Meets, collection of 100+ stamps and 47 covers or cards, various
colorful frankings, perf. and imperf. varieties, generally fine-v.f. ..............................................................

6,000.00

5,000.00

GEORGIA
1334 wwa

1919-23 duplicated selection on cards and lot sheets, some better items incl. Consular Issues
(Constantinople) in various colors, Soviet issues, sheets and large multiples .......................................

500.00

GERMANY
1335 ws

1900-60 selection of mostly complete sets, 1-15 of each, regular issues and commemoratives, also
Air Post, Berlin and better DDR items, mixed condition, many n.h., others hinged or used (inventory
available) cat. $7,300 ..........................................................................................................(33/1192,B3/365)

1336 ws

1920-1940 se-tenants and combinations (Zusammendrucken), collection in two stock books, both
used and unused, with many better items, blocks, occasional booklet panes and couple of
unexploded booklets, mixed condition with usual perforations or minor flaws, generally fine or

better, Mi. cat. €30,000 .....................................................................................................................................
1337 s`

1949-77 Federal Republic and Berlin, collection of used singles and sets in two Lighthouse
hingeless albums, with early issues incl. semi-postals, 1m and 5m black overprints (defective), few
covers and cards, some condition problems, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ..............................

500.00

4,000.00

500.00

GERMANY - SOVIET ZONE
1338 wa

1945-70 Issues, also DDR, with essentially complete collection in two albums, mostly hinged with a
few covers, with Berlin-Brandenburg, Mecklenburg-Verpommern, Chemnitz, East Saxony including
12pf “Pochta” and better perforation varieties (including “Grossrohrsdorf”), Saxony, Thuringen
including Christmas and Reconstruction souvenir sheets of four (two different of each), West
Saxony, East Germany with Goethe, perf. and imperf. Marx souvenir sheets, China Friendship, etc.
There are many Michel listed varieties, imperfs, printed on gum, part perf., perforation and color
errors, different watermarks, all correctly identified, most expert signed, also a few interesting

covers and stationery items, occasional certificates included, fine-v.f., Mi. cat. €8,500 ........................

1,500.00

GERMANY - Covers and Postal History
1339 s`

1850-2000 balance of the collection in five cartons, with German States, Empire, with better
inflation stamps (many GPSY expertized), souvenir sheets (Ostropa); complete sets of semipostals, many on cover or card, Third Reich, Plebiscite Issues (Allenstein, Danzig, Saar), few
Zeppelin flights, followed by virtually complete used Federal Republic singles, also hundreds of
covers (commercial and FDCs), many from Allied and American Zone (complete used set of Band
and Netz overprints used, signed Bloch, etc.), French Zone (Rhineland, Wurttemberg and Baden),
Berlin and DDR (Goethe souvenir sheet used), with dozens of early and better items, some single
high value frankings, Semi-Postals, Air Post, etc. In addition, there is an album with post-WWII
locals, with 30+ covers and cards, .................................................................................................................

4,000.00

GERMAN COLONIES
1340 s`

1884-1915 collection on pages, all used with a few covers, with Offices in China, Morocco and
Turkey including values to 5M including Reichspost, Cameroun 5m, German East Africa with values
to 3r, German South West Africa to 5m, Mariana Islands, Marshal Islands 5m on piece, etc., most
better items expertised, mixed condition with some small faults noted, otherwise fine-v.f. ..................
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1341 ws

1342 `

1343 w`

1897-1915 extensive collection on pages, used and unused (often both), with substantial duplication
including varieties and shades especially of the high Mark values, also forerunners, some covers
and postal stationery; Offices in China including 45 degree overprints, Reichspost with 6x5m type II
(four retouched), surcharged on Deutsches Reich used and unused sets (several); Offices in
Morocco Reichspost to 5m type II, Deutsches Reich sets used and unused; Offices in Turkey with
duplicated surcharges, Reichspost 5m type I; German New Guinea complete; German East Africa
with 1901 to 3r used (3) and unused, Wuga; German SWA sets to 5m; Cameroun to 5m; Caroline
Islands with 3pf overprinted at 48 degree angle, Yacht to 5m; Kiauchau with forerunners,
watermarked set to $2½ (used and unused); Mariana Islands to 5m (used and unused); Marshall
Islands with 25pf Berlin Issue, Yacht to 5m; Samoa and Togo with sets to 5m, also Belgian
Occupation of East Africa and more, mixed condition with occasional faults and reference items,
generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value .......................................................................................................

7,500.00

1900-07 South Sea Islands (Caroline/Marianas/Marshall Islands), selection of 12 covers and cards,
neatly written-up on pages, with a bisected 10pf canceled on card from Ponape to Germany,
stationery card from Yap via Hong Kong to Kobe, Japan, four stationery cards from Saipan to
Germany, one with Sea Post cds, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................

1,500.00

World War I Issues. 1914-20 collection on pages, with Ruhleben (English POW Camp in BerlinCharlottenburg) stamps, postal stationery, two incoming cards from Trinidad and Greece (this one
addressed to the “Earl of Perth”), also two returned Submarine Mail covers, addressed to USA, with
appropriate “Bremen D.O.R.”, also “Zuruck Wegen Einstellung der Tauchboot-briefverkehrs zuruck”
markings, German Occupation of Belgium and Northern France (Ettappengebiet), Eastern Command
(Postgebiet Ob.Ost), Dorpat, 10th Army (30pf), German Occupation of Poland (with few local
issues), Romania (including postage dues), Belgian Occupation of Rhineland (Eupen and Malmedy),
in all cases with dozens of paper and gum varieties, printings, shades, etc., also Plebiscite Issues
from Allenstein Marienwerder, Schleswig and Upper Silesia, mostly complete, with few covers and
much specialized material, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................

1,000.00

GERMANY - WORLD WAR II
1344 s`

1933-45 Third Reich, balance of the collection in two cartons, dozens of covers from German
Occupied Europe, censored mail, Zeppelin flights, Concentration Camp cover (Stutthof), used
singles and sets, Officials, few Propaganda cards, etc. .............................................................................

1,000.00

1345 ws`

Occupation Issues. 1938-45 balance of the collection on pages, with mostly unused singles, with
military Air Mail, Inselpost (including three covers), varieties, reference material, “charity issues”,
20+ covers and cards with German or Generalgouvernment franking (Adria, Alpenvorland, Bohemia
& Moravia, Alsace, Austria, Ukraine, Netherlands, etc.), occasional flaws, many signed by
appropriate experts, fine-v.f., high catalogue value ....................................................................................

2,000.00

1944 Inselpost, selection of seven different, mostly unused, also Weinachten 1944 (Mi.12/II), mixed
condition, high catalogue value ......................................................................................................................

350.00

Postal History. 1933-1945 balance of a consignment in two cartons (banker’s boxes), hundreds of
interesting covers, documents, postcards, many Holocaust-related, also Anti-Semitic propaganda;
“cigarette albums” (1936 Olympics, “German Colonies”, “German Culture” and others), mostly
complete with black & white photographs, etc. ............................................................................................

1,500.00

1346 ws
1347 `

GREAT BRITAIN AND BRITISH COLONIES
1348 ws

1840-1970 collection in two Scott’s albums, 19th Century mostly used, some on original lot sheets
as purchased individually, also Australia, Canada, with Jubilees to $1 unused, $2 used, also
Newfoundland, many complete sets, Ireland, mostly commemorative sets (no Seahorses), New
Zealand, etc., mixed condition, many fine or better, much value ..............................................................

1,000.00

1349 ws`

1860-2017 accumulation in seven cartons, with Great Britain stamps and covers, also Regional
issues, Channel Islands, with sets, souvenir sheets, mini-sheets, FDCs, flights, Royal Air Force
covers, pilot signed, booklets, also Rhodesia, Omnibus issues, offices abroad, mostly modern
items, some older items, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., high new issue cost ........................................................

2,500.00

HONG KONG
1350 w/wws

1863-1994 dealer’s stock on cards, with early issues (mostly used), modern issues mint, mostly
n.h., duplication, with George VI to $5, QEII sets complete, omnibus and definitive sets, souv.
sheets, 10c Coronation sheet of 50 and much more, fine-v.f., cat. $11,500 ............................................

3,500.00

IRAN
1351 ws`

1860-1940 balance of a collection on pages, used and unused singles, few better items, overprints,
some covers, mixed condition, interesting lot ..............................................................................................
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1352 w/ww

1950-61 Issues complete, collection in “Farahbaksh & Sons” hingless album, with definitive sets,
Semi-Postals, Commemoratives, Air Post and Parcel Post included, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., cat.
$7,660 ..............................................................................................................................(953-1229,B22/Q65)

2,500.00

1353 `

1900-45 collection of 60 covers and cards, many registered postal stationery cards, usually uprated
with additional franking, used to Germany, Switzerland, Constantinople, France, Belgium, England,
etc., also covers, Tax Paid items, Flights, better frankings, censored mail, many better destinations,
generally fine or better. An excellent group of Iran Postal History items ...............................................

9,000.00

1354 `

1968-78 collection of 257 different cacheted, unaddressed FDCs, many better items, generally finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

750.00

IRELAND
1355 ww

1922-99 collection in two Lighthouse hingeless albums, n.h., with early items including Scott’s No.18, 9-11A, 15-22, 25-35, 44-55, 65-76, 80-92, appears to be complete from 1937-1999, also Postage
dues (J1-27), with souvenir sheets, etc., v.f., cat. $5,924 ..........................................................................

1,000.00

ISRAEL
1356 ww

1948-70 collection in a White Ace album, tab singles with many better items including 10-14, 15,
25, 28-30, 55, souvenir sheets, Postage Dues (J1-5 singles), complete from 1954, n.h., occasional
flaws, mostly fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................................

750.00

ITALIAN STATES - Lombardy-Venetia
1357 s

1850-62 cancelations, balance of a specialized collection, hundreds of singles and pairs, nine
different incl. imperf. 15c and 30c, rest are perforated low values, different quantities and quality,
assembled for cancels, hence faults noted, still many useful items, high catalogue value ..................

500.00

JAPAN
1358 ws

1876-1964 balance of a collection on pages, used and unused, few souvenir sheets, also mostly
complete collection of Ryukyu Islands (without No.17), fine .....................................................................

250.00

1359 S

1959-82 collection of 714 different (!) stamps, each overprinted in black (“Mihon”), mostly complete
sets, n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................

500.00

KOREA
1360 w/ww

1949-76 selection of mostly complete sets, 1-26 of each, regular issues and commemoratives, two
early sets l.h., others n.h., fine-v.f. (inventory available) cat. $3,137 .........................(114/1269,B8/13)

500.00

NORTH KOREA
1361 (w)

1953 souvenir album with 17 watercolors, photographs and eight different imperf. stamps, also few
banknotes and miscellaneous items, interesting and colorful lot ..............................................................

500.00

LAOS
1362 w/wwa

1951-97 large stock book with hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets, usually three of each, later
issues up to 10, better items include Scott’s No.1-17 singles and sheet corner margin blocks of
four, 1954 Temple set of three (25-26,C13) adhered on special presentation sheet, etc., mostly n.h.,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

MONACO
1363 w

1921-99 collection in a Scott’s Specialty album, complete sets and singles, also souvenir sheets,
miniature sheetlets, Semi-Postals, Air Post and Postage Dues, generally l.h., fine-v.f. .......................

750.00

1364 P

1939-56 selection of 80+ artist die proofs, mostly different, with semi-postals and airmails, incl.
unissued design (Princess Grace), Red Cross, Art, Sports (incl. Tennis), with stage proofs, some
value tablets blank, variety of colors; also 16 diff. imperf. deluxe sheets incl. one collective (1946
FDR), couple of minor stains, mostly fine-v.f. and valuable lot .................................................................

2,500.00

ORANGE RIVER COLONY
1365 ws`

1868-1909 balance of a specialized collection, hundreds of used and unused, neatly and attractively
mounted on handmade, well annotated pages, covering all of the issues of the colony, containing
singles, positional pairs, blocks of four and larger (including part sheet of 60), varieties, particularly
on the many 1896-1907 surcharged issues (double, no stop, “Peuny”), as well as a wealth of
specialized varieties, unissued 1900, “V.R.I.” issues (“6” omitted, stop omitted, double and inverted
surcharges, also shades), normal major Scott and Gibbons numbers, cancellations, Military Frank
Stamps (including identified forgeries), extensive Telegraph Stamps, Fiscals, Police Frank Stamps
(SG PF2,3), Postcard Stamps on cards, Postal Stationery, Specimen overprints, few covers, some
registered, several certificates included. An opportunity for the specialist in this field .........................
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PARAGUAY
1366 wwa

1884-1945 selection, including 2c carmine part perf. sheet of 105 (Scott’s No.21var imperf.
vertically), 1930 prepared but not issued (B4var, 840 stamps, cat. $336), Interior Office Issues
overprinted “C” on 50c blue, imperf. sheet of 100, also a few covers ......................................................

500.00

POLAND
1367 ws

Postage Dues. 1921-23 Numerals, specialized collection of hundreds of used and unused in two
volumes, variety of papers and perforations, large multiples, including part sheets, shades, etc.,
mostly fine-v.f. An interesting lot ..................................................................................................................

250.00

1368 s

Local Issues. 1918 “Polska Poczta” overprints on “Gen. Gouv. Warschau” on German stamps,
selection of 130+ different on pieces, including Lenczyca, Makow, Kalisz, Grodzisk, Blonie,
Brzeziny, Plonsk, Pultusk, Sieradz; also overprints on Austrian stamps, 20 different canceled
Tarnow, fine-v.f. ..

500.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES
1369 w(w)a

Revenue Stamps. 1900 10r-500r Fiscal stamps of Mozambique, overprinted “Nyassa”, accumulation
of hundreds, singles, pairs, blocks of four and larger, with and without gum, some varieties, mostly
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

RUSSIA
1370 ws

1858-1922 balance of a collection, with used No.2 (four copies, one on FL to Libau), No. 3 (v.f.),
No.4 (thin, v.f. appearance), followed by unused Nos.5,7, 8,9,10 (no gum), 11 (3), 12,14, 18 (no
gum), 1866 horizontally laid paper 1k-30k multiple examples, some n.h., also few blocks of four,
two covers, later issues, 1883 to 70k, many shades, some n.h., also blocks of four 1k-35k, including
gutter and cross-gutter blocks, 1889-1904 to 7r, many blocks of four, 1905 Semi-Postals perf.
varieties, also two covers (one to Milan), 5k horizontal strip of eight overprinted “Obrazets”, Official
stamps, one 15k red “for mailman” overprint, 1913 Romanov set complete, plus few additional
blocks, 1917 Ruble values with marginal inscriptions, plus few additional items, many n.h.,
generally fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................(2/237a)

2,500.00

1923-25 Definitives, 1k-5r perf. and imperf., lithographed and typographed, with or without
watermark, including set of 20 (304-325 imperf.), some used, others h.r., fine-v.f. ...............................

200.00

1372 wwsa

1947-66 stock of thousands, used and unused, sheets and part sheets, some complete sets, many
better single values from 1947 Moscow 800th Anniversary Issue, imperforate part sheets of 1957
Youth Festivals (10k (108), 20k (87), 40k (30) and 60k (65); also Air Post, definitives, etc., usually
50-200 of each, many canceled to order, high catalogue value ................................................................

2,500.00

1373 wwa

1975-92 stock of 10 different souvenir sheets or sheetlets, 103-1400 of each, mostly in original
packaging, including Michelangelo miniature sheets (4298a,4301a, 800 of each), Ice Hockey,
Picasso (1000 souvenir sheets), Locomotives (5375, 1,400 sheetlets), Space (5434, 1000 souvenir
sheets), plus others, cat. $25,454..........................................................................................(4298a/6107a)

1,000.00

Postal History. 1797-1864 stampless letters, selection of 38, with St. Petersburg (1797 letter via
Wilno, Riga, Grodno and Warszawa), Moscow, Odessa, Kronshtadt, Kiev, Warszawa and other
Polish towns, with numerous bilingual departure pmks (Mszczonow, Mlawa, Garbow, Brzesc
Kujawski, Konin, Soczewska, etc.), mostly good strikes, generally fine or better, nice lot ...................

500.00

1807-68 pre-philatelic, selection of 96 stampless FLs, mostly St. Petersburg, Riga, Dorpat, Narva,
Odessa, Moscow, Pernow, Revel, many interesting items, mostly fine-v.f. ...........................................

5,000.00

1864-79 selection of 80 covers or FLs, plus few stamps and pieces, covering all aspects of postal
history of the period (also a few later items incl. 1905 registered cover with semi-postal franking,
1922 large part of cover with pair of 10r, etc.), with rates, franking, destinations (we note India,
Bukhara), every cover is worthy of individual listing, with many three color and high value franking,
mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1914-18 World War I military postal history, collection of 27 covers or cards, including four different
items used by the Russian Troops in occupied Salonika, sent via the French Military Post Office
507 and 510A, censored and with arrival markings; also German fieldpost on Polish territory, etc.,
mixed condition with some stains or faults, rare ..........................................................................................

1,500.00

Postage Dues. 1864-1916 specialized collection of 165 covers or cards, mounted on pages, in two
volumes, Alatyr-Vladikavkaz, mostly “Doplatit” (to pay) in oval, with amount filled in by hand, name
of the city included, several “insufficiently paid” to foreign destinations, stamps off cover and much
more. A fascinating collection, ex-Faberge .................................................................................................

10,000.00

1371 ws

1374 `

1375 `
1376 `

1377 `

1378 `
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RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO
1379 ws

1880-1910 Ardatov-Schatsk, collection of 775 used and unused, mostly different, arranged by
district in stock book, many better items included, mixed condition as always, occasional faults
noted, mostly fine .............................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE
1380 ws

1866-1919 balance of a collection on pages, used and unused singles and sets, few better items,
also mostly complete “Cities overprints”, Romanov surcharges, etc., plus Polish Levant (reprints)
and Romanian surcharges, fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................

500.00

SWEDEN
1381 ws

1855-1996 collection in two Scott’s Specialty albums, used and unused, with better 19th and 20th
century including semi-postals, UPU 5kr, officials and others, mixed condition with occasional flaws
noted, generally fine or better ........................................................................................................................

750.00

TURKEY
1382 w/wwa

1950-80 Errors and varieties, selection of 338 stamps, 178 different color omitted, shifted, imperf.
and part perf. singles, pairs, strips and blocks, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................................

1,500.00

YEMEN
1383 wws

1930-2004 large collection of hundreds of perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets in stock
books, covering all Regimes, some duplication, with a good variety of overprints and surcharges,
some unissued items, also Aden, with early overprints and varieties, many desirable topicals, high
cataloguing singles and sets, few used, others generally n.h., v.f. ..........................................................

2,500.00

WORLDWIDE
1384 ws`

1840-1960 balance of a consignment, mostly higher priced used singles from Great Britain and
British Commonwealth, Mulready lettersheets, Canada, some Western Europe, occasional covers
and cards, including Zeppelin related, many on lot sheets as originally purchased from auctions,
mixed condition, few reference items ............................................................................................................

1,000.00

1860-1980 single consignment offered intact, collection/accumulation of hundreds of thousands of
used and unused singles and sets housed in 12 cartons (banker’s boxes), arranged in Scott’s
Specialty albums, glassine envelopes, stock cards and folders, all countries and areas represented,
with United States singles, Plate Blocks, Air Post, Postage Dues; European countries, British
Commonwealth, Asia, with China, Korea; South America, especially Mexico; also Middle East,
Africa and rest of the world. There are hundreds of full sheets (mostly incomplete sets, but high
catalogue value), balances on pages and much more. While not well organized and overwhelming
in appearance, this lot includes many better items and has enormous potential for a patient
collector or reseller ..........................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1386 ws

1859-1970 Eastern and Southern Europe, thousands of used and unused, collection in three large
albums (Scott’s and Minkus), with Romania, Hungary, Yugoslavia, including Croatia, also Crete,
Montenegro, Epirus, Eastern Rumelia, many complete sets and souvenir sheets, better items,
mostly fine and better ......................................................................................................................................

750.00

1387 w/ww`

1930-60s balance of a consignment, hundreds of complete sets in glassine envelopes, with better
Japan, including souvenir sheets (Parks, Lottery, 1.20s green (385a), etc.), France souvenir sheets
(329, 1100), French Southern Antarctic Territories, also carton with hundreds of covers and FDCs
(Japan, Netherlands, United States and others), also Israel, booklets, miscellaneous items and
more, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1388 P

Banknotes and Bonds. 1930-50 banknotes, two large die proofs (in black & red), each showing 12
different impressions of various coins (front and back) incl. French, Russian and Austrian, with
American Bank Note Co. imprints and die numbers at bottom ..................................................................

1,000.00

1389 S

1930s-60s Security Banknote Company bonds, selection of seven complete bonds incl. 1960
Venezuela (Banco Agricola), 1948 Colombia (Department of Valle del Cauca), 1950 Cuba ($1,000
30year bond), 1930 Italy (Societa Idroelettrica Piemonte), etc., each complete with coupons
(overprinted Specimen), beautifully engraved, mostly on pages from a presentation album, suitable
for framing .........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1950s-60s Security Banknote Company bonds, selection of eight complete bonds incl. 1955 New
York Central Railroad, International Bank for Reconstruction, New Jersey Bell Telephone Co., 1950
Cuba, The Western Pacific Railroad, City of Copenhagen, 1962 Costa Rica, American Telephone
and Telegraph, etc., each complete with coupons (overprinted Specimen), beautifully engraved,
mostly on pages from a presentation album, suitable for framing ............................................................

500.00

1385 ws

1390 S
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1391 P

1940s-50s France, Philippines, Austria, South America, Haiti, Liberia, Monaco and others, selection
of 29 different die proofs, also imperf. trial colors from Paraguay, various topics incl. Red Cross,
Maps, Music, etc. .............................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1392 Pa

1968 selection of printer’s proofs from Congo, nine uncut imperforate sheets of 13 (including two
souvenir sheets), progressive stages with varieties of issues. In addition to Space, there is Martin
Luther King, Olympics, John F. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy, some creases and other small faults,
occasional correction marks in pen, scarce lot ............................................................................................

500.00

1970s balance of a consignment, with three original artist drawings (Chesnot) including two Europa
and one UPU (design adapted for a First Day Cover cachet in 1974), “Impressor” proofs from
Senegal, issues for Princess Diana, with imperforate. Souvenir Sheets (3) and sheetlets of nine
(two), also Animals, set of five on a “Cartor” presentation sheetlet; plus 1999 Mushrooms,
imperforate sheetlets of 25, set of four, plus same on printer’s presentation sheet, as well as
Butterflies from New Caledonia and Tigers from North Korea (imperforate sheet of 16), v.f. lot .........

500.00

1970s collection of gold, silver and metallic stamps, approximately 350 different stamps and
souvenir sheets, perf. and imperf., with “coin” stamps and covers, few errors and varieties,
Specimen overprints, etc. ................................................................................................................................

500.00

Americana. 1930s-50s selection of 20+ engraved vignettes in various colors, most used as central
designs for banknotes or stock certificates, with battle of Trenton, Pilgrims, battle of Princeton, etc.

150.00

Boy Scouts. 1918-57 Worldwide Boy Scout collection of postal history, stamps and ephemera
assembled by a leading collector with a discerning eye some years ago, with many better, rare and
quite valuable items, Italian cover addressed to Lord & Lady Baden Powell in U.K. (he is noted as
“Chief Scout”). The five albums, which constitute the heart of the collection, include stamps,
occasional essays & proofs, freaks & errors, various interesting ephemera, such as souvenir
booklet for 1920s International Jamboree London, scores of postal history pieces, dating all the way
back to 1918, rounding out the lot are neat group of early Scout post cards (including Iceland
Scouts in Denmark 1924). There are many highlights, with United States “National Jamboree”
cachet from 1937, “classic issues” from France, Hungary, Romania, Lithuania, Netherlands,
Netherlands Indies and others. There are special labels on covers and cards from Poland, Latvia,
China, Japan, imperforate deluxe sheetlets from Vietnam, Telegram from Belgium, numerous early
cachets on covers from United States (1934 Boy Scouts of Canal Zone, 1934 Byrd Antarctic
Expedition, Paul A. Siple, Leader, discovers extinct volcano, plus many others), Australia, Austria,
New Zealand, covers signed by Paul Siple (an American Antarctic explorer and geographer who
took part in six Antarctic expeditions, including the two Byrd expeditions of 1928-30 and 1933-35,
representing the Boy Scouts of America as an Eagle Scout), special flights, labels, some unused
stamps (Cyprus souvenir sheet, Great Britain perfins, other items).
An interesting and
comprehensive group of elusive Boy Scout material ..................................................................................

2,500.00

1397 wwa

1918-80s Worldwide Boy Scouts, group of varieties, including Bhutan imperforate sets,
Czechoslovakia Scout Mail, Djibouti imperf. Color Errors, France, Dahomey Proofs, double
overprints (sheet of 25), Argentina, Togo, Mali imperforate sheets, Trucial States errors and special
issues from Sharjah, commemorative cards from Brazil and much more. A wonderful group of Boy
Scout thematics, with excellent selection for a specialist, substantial retail value, ex-Serebarakian .

1,500.00

1398 `

Space. 1960s-90s Russian Cosmonauts’ autographs, duplicated collection of 1,150+ original
signatures, mostly on 730+ Space-related covers, cards, FDCs, picture postcards, photographs and
leaflets, with autographs of Yuri Gagarin (8 items), Vladimir Komarov (5 items), Vladislav Volkov (4
items), also Anatoly Levchenko, Herman Titov, Valentina Tereshkova, Valery Bykovsky, Georgy
Beregovoy, Pavel Popovich, plus many others, fine-v.f. and valuable assembly of original
Cosmonauts’ autographs .................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

1393 P

1394 ww`

1395 P

1396 `

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
1399 `

1787-1859 pre-philatelic stampless letters, collection of 68 FLs from Scandinavia, France, German
States and Russia, with excellent markings including dues, disinfected, scarce transits, etc., clean
and generally fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1400 `

1940-1980s many thousands of mostly cacheted FDCs in ten cartons, Canada, British
Commonwealth, Eastern and Western European countries, Africa and Asia, duplication, some better
items possible, fantastic assortment, with much potential for a patient reseller .....................................

1,500.00

End of the Sale - Thank You

